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Learn all about the day-to-day life of a cowboy in the Old West, from round-ups and trail drives to

meals around the campfire and nights under the stars.
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I just love all these books. my grandchildren love these books. we enjoy snuggling up & reading

about little cowboys. of course we are all cowboys & cowgirls also. these are the best with great pics

& very good stories.

Excellent cow boy story. great pictures and nicely written. the children at our library just love this

book. WHAT TO READ NEXT. GRANDMA'S PUPPY: THE FUN PUPPY

http://www..com/Grandmas-Puppies-Puppy-Cordia-Bernal/dp/1480814369/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qi

d=1428946784&sr=8-1&keywords=grandma%27s+puppy+the+fun+puppy

My two year old is completely obsessed with anything horses, cows, or cowboys. We had checked

this book out at the library and he liked it so much that I ordered it. I don't know that he follows the

story line all that much, but he does sit quietly while I read it and looks at the pictures for quite a

long time; he sometimes makes me wait to turn the page after I've finished reading so that he can



look at the pictures longer. For us this book has been great, it gives a detailed history of what

cowboying was like in the old west.

I got this for a gift for a boy turning 4. I thought the pictures were good but the story was long and

didn't really keep the kids attention. If you have someone who is a hardcore cowboy fan I think they

would really like this.

This is a great book for any kid who is into cowboys. It's a little more advanced than most books of

this size, but my five year old nephew likes it. It seems more realistic than a typical cartoon book.

Great ad-on for a gift, or a simple day brightener gift for the young reader.

What a fun book for kidlets and their parents. It makes learning American history fun - and well, who

knows - maybe you'll be tempted to put on boots and hats, strap on a gun and play too.

Although I was interested in this topic this book did not manage to capture my four year old's

attention. The book describes all the cowboy's responsibilities. Although the drawings are very

detailed and artfully done the colors are somewhat muted which may be why they did not capture

my son's attention. I think he will like it as he gets older and can study the details of it more. In

summary, it is better for ages 6-8 in terms of the details it offers. I liked it too!

My son loves this book (he is 8) it is challenging enough and interesting! The pictures were great

and he loved telling us facts about cowboys!
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